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 Janet is a Technical/Operations manager with over 

fifteen years’ experience in the Agricultural sector 

across Africa. She was a participant in moderating a 

panel discussion at the Africa Tea Convention in 2016 

and participant in a panel discussion in Media World  

food safety summit  in 2016.

Speaking  Experience



 Themes may change year after year but the priority is continuous 
improvement-Engaging in production that promotes positive social 
and ecological impact

 Kaizen approach-Applied in Japanese manufacturers to improve 
production capacity. Kaizen definition: An activity conducted by a 
small group of people to review an overall input system or its part in 
order to improve capacity

 The population now is 7 billion and 30-40 years to come the 
population will be 10 billion thus will require 233000 mouths to 
feed everyday with shrinking resources, fewer farmers and demand 
will increase and supply decrease.

 Standards should be innovative to increase productivity and 
encourage the youth into Agriculture

THEME: NEXT GENERATION 

SUSTAINABILITY STANDARDS



 The varieties still grown are 50 years old and productivity is low 
with use of more resources e.g. inputs for pests and diseases. 
Additionally the production fluctuates.

 Spacing for the old varieties still wide thus using more land 
resources which is not increasing.

 The current old farmer does not understand technological changes 
e.g. new pesticides used and how they are supposed to be used, also 
regarding climate change. They do not understand the importance of 
planting trees and proper use of agrochemical among other climate 
change adaptation methods.

 Not dynamic and does not understand the role of diversification in 
coffee e.g. intercrops. 

 The youth are not attracted to agriculture they have the notion that’s 
its for old people and uneducated

Challenges in Sustainable Agriculture



 The current farmer should hand over management practices to the 
younger generation

 Use of digital approach. The current farmer needs to understand the 
variation between green coffee versus cherry and the pricing .They 
should also understand the conversion ration as well as the grading 
and pricing.

 Producers to subscribe to voluntary sustainability standards because 
they are currently a market requirements

 The farmers complaint about voluntary standards being expensive 
they should  understand the economies of scale where certification 
in groups ; the cost of certification per farmer per kg is drastically 
reduced 

 Sustainability cost remains a question to be answered so transparency 
is required

Solutions to the challenges



 Preserving of land and use of drought/ pest and disease 

resistant varieties as well as taking advantage of improved 

technology.

 Focus on vertically integrated value chain approach.

 Standards developed today with an eye on the future; using 

statistical models to project future patterns (historical data).

 Best practices by highlighting model farms that can be used as a 

case study within local context.

 The current farming practices should be innovative and attract 

the youth who are young and very dynamic.

Solutions to the challenges
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